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Seeking the Spirit

Building Our Community

Sunday, December 14, 2008

Changing the World

9:00 and 11:15 a.m.

All Music Sunday: A Black Nativity by Keith McCutchen
Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church Choir Keith McCutchen, Director
Unitarian Universalist Church Choir Susan Swaney, Director
This Sunday's worship service will feature our annual holiday All Music Sunday.
A Black Nativity, inspired by Langston Hughes‘s Black Nativity, incorporates traditional Christmas
themes, carols and spirituals, arranged in a gospel style by Keith McCutchen. Keith is currently
director of the IU African American Choral Ensemble and is also music director at Bethel African
Methodist Episcopal Church. Our choir is collaborating with Bethel AME's choir, and the performance
will feature Keith at the piano and members of the Bethel AME band. Reverend Mary Ann Macklin
and Reverend Bill Breeden will facilitate the liturgy.

Saturday, December 20, 2008

7:30 p.m.

Earth Kin Annual Yule Celebration
With Solstice approaching on Dec. 22, we take time to reflect on the dark time and the
meaning it holds for our lives. We will welcome the return of the sun, and celebrate afterwards with a
feast of foods of the season and songs around our outdoor fire pit. Please bring food to share. This
event is appropriate for adults and children ages 10 and older. No childcare will be available. Please
plan to bring younger children to the Solstice Service planned for Sunday, Dec. 21 at 6:15p. Info:
Beckie Wagner, elmbeckie@yahoo.com. Only a full-blown blizzard will cancel the Yule Celebration.

Sunday, December 21, 2008

9:00 and 11:15 a.m.

The Gifts We Bring
Rev. Emily Manvel Leite, Rev. Mary Ann Macklin, Rev. Bill Breeden
In this multigenerational service, we celebrate our ability to give in ways both big and small.
The celebration will include stories and songs (and a word find!), and will culminate in our annual
Procession of Giving, where the whole congregation joins in a joyful parade of gifts for people in
need. Please plan to bring a gift of mittens, hats, warm socks, non-perishable food, or the gift you
selected from the Giving Tree. Everyone will be invited to contribute a "golden gift" of money, in
amounts large or small, to benefit the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee and support their
work around the world. **This is the official Sunday to return Guest at Your Table Boxes!**

 See Page 2 re: December 21 Solstice Service and Christmas Eve Services!
For more church event info, go to www.uubloomington.org and click on Full Calendar.
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The West Window
For those who attended the service
on December 7, I offer one correction to the
sermon. I stated that it was the first Sunday
in Advent--it was the second. Christmas is
actually much closer than I thought.
Fortunately, we have other ministers in our
congregation who catch things like that. I am
always honored to know they are listening.
This Sunday, December 14th , at 4:00
p.m. there will be a congregational meeting.
One of the items for discussion will be the
draft statement on just peacemaking by the
Commission on Social Witness to be
presented to the General Assembly in Salt
Lake in June. Our Just Peace Task Force
has suggestions to strengthen that
statement, but the process requires that
comments come from congregations. I
believe that this represents an opportunity for
this congregation to encourage the national
governing body of Unitarian Universalists to
speak boldly to the issue of peace in our
time. I also believe that ethical communities,
both secular and spiritual, can no longer
afford to straddle the moral fault lines of
history. If we do not speak clearly and boldly
for peace, we run the risk of finding
ourselves more and more irrelevant in the
eyes of a generation suffering the ravages of
a perpetual state of war. Come let us reason
together about this opportunity to be a
witness for peace.
Rev. Macklin and I hope to see you at
church Sunday morning for a very special
service—see Page 1.
Parking and seating are easier at
9:00 a.m.
Peace--bill
Rev. Bill Breeden

Sunday, December 21, 6:15 p.m.
Solstice Celebration for All Ages
Rev. Emily Manvel Leite,
Rev. Mary Ann Macklin, Rev. Bill Breeden
with members of Earth Kin
Come share in a quiet, reflective service
celebrating the returning sun. We will enjoy music
provided by Sally Todd and the Children's Choir,
directed by Jill Courtney, and will join together in
a candlelit spiral procession as we connect with
our earth and its natural cycles.

Wednesday, December 24
Away in A Manger

See info on our bulletin board about how you
can help a variety of social service agencies in
our community.
Many thanks to all those of you who have
given a Holiday Miracle grocery basket to
families assisted by Monroe County United
Ministries, and have taken a tag from the
Giving Tree for Shalom Center families.

4:00 p.m.

Reverend Mary Ann Macklin and Cindy Port,
Director of Religious Education
Join us for a Nativity Pageant for Young
Children. This interactive nativity pageant service
will focus on an atmosphere welcoming to small
children (infants through age 6) and their families
and friends. There will be carol singing
throughout this retelling of the familiar Christmas
story.

Sacred Hope Reborn 7:00 p.m.
Prelude Music Begins 6:45p.m.
Reverend Mary Ann Macklin,
Reverend Bill Breeden, and
Reverend Barbara Carlson, Minister Emerita
In our annual Christmas Eve service, we will
offer reflections on the ―Sacred Hope Reborn‖
each year at this time as we revisit the nativity
story. We are delighted that our Minister
Emerita, Reverend Barbara Carlson, will also join
us in this service. Special music will include Mary
Ann Williams and Richard Torstrick on fiddle and
hammer dulcimer. Guest conductor Mary Goetze
will lead our choir, and pianist Sally Todd will
offer a movement from George Crumb's Little
Christmas Suite. Candle lighting and ―Silent
Night‖ will be part of this service.

Meditative Service

Community Connections
Our faith in action in the community

10:00 p.m.

Reverend Bill Breeden
A service of sharing Christmas joys and
memories in an informal style. Candle lighting
and ―Silent Night‖ will be included.
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Women’s Alliance Meets
January 8
The Women's Alliance will meet Thursday,
January 8 in Fellowship Hall. The meeting
begins with a brown bag luncheon at 11:30
a.m.; beverages and desserts will be
available. The program is from 12:00 - 12:30
with guest speaker Attorney Guy Loftman.
Hostesses will be Julie Lawson and Carol
Arnold. Guests are always welcome.

Our Folks…
Congratulations to Dylan Marks, who will
play Jim Hawkins in Cardinal Stage‘s
production of Treasure Island, Dec. 12-21.

Lunch with a Minister Jan. 13
Bring a brown bag lunch and have lunch and
conversation with Rev. Bill Breeden and
others, Tuesday, January 13 at 12:00 noon,
Fellowship Hall.

Team Ministry
Our congregation is served by a ministry team:
Rev. Mary Ann Macklin and Rev. Bill Breeden.
Each minister serves the entire congregation;
each has specific areas of focus.
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Ministers’ Availability
Rev. Macklin‘s regular day off is Tuesday.
On call M, W, F afternoons, and Thursdays
macklin@uubloomington.org
mobile phone: 322-0205
Rev. Breeden's regular day off is Thursday.
On call M, W, F mornings, and Tuesdays
breeden@uubloomington.org
mobile phone: 360-1779

Ready to Sign the Book?
If you are prepared for the commitment of
membership in our liberal religious
community, the next opportunity to sign the
Membership Book is Sunday, December 14
between the services at 10:30 in the
Meditation Room on the 2nd floor (207B).
(Please note: We recommend participation
in our "Exploring UU" class prior to
signing the book.)
To make arrangements for signing the
book, please contact Stephanie
Wilson at 812-339-1247
or stephw3@yahoo.com no later than
Wednesday, Dec 10.
BULLETIN BOARD
JOB WANTED. Laurie Ervin Stant seeks full-time
perm. or temp. position in ofc admin. or data
analysis. Exp. w/ AR/AP, shipping/receiving,
survey research, Word, Excel, Quickbooks and
statistical packages. 812-988-4727 or
clear2silver@aol.com
HOUSEMATE WANTED. Long term UU member
seeks housemate to room in historic log house
3 miles east of Bloomington. Minimal rent in
exchange for help with some driving, errands and
the occasional bad weather challenges. Please
call Cherry Merritt-Darriau at 332-8029 and/or
son Joe Darriau at 415-602-3000.
The Prologue is published on alternate Mondays with
exceptions by the Unitarian Universalist Church of
Bloomington, Indiana, Inc., 2120 N. Fee Ln, Bloomington, IN
47408-1646. December 8, 2008 Issue Edited by
Carol Marks, Church Administrator

UUs Changing the World
HELP FEED OUR HUNGRY
NEIGHBORS
Next Bounty-Full Sunday is
January 4
Current Needs:
rice, canned
mixed
vegetables, canned carrots, canned potatoes,
Jiffy Cornbread mix, baking mixes, powdered
milk, canned fruit. (No Expired Food Please)
Questions? Contact Mary Blizzard at 33-8957
or mary_blizzard@hotmail.com.
Green Your Holidays
The traditions with which we mark the various
holidays we celebrate can have big impacts on
the environment. Here are just a few tips to
‗green your holidays‘:
Decorations: Let nature inspire your holiday
centerpiece this year: Collect leaves or pinecones
from your backyard to create a fall or winter
display. Centerpieces of fruits and vegetables
can be eaten later.
Invitations: If you are hosting a gathering, call
or email invitees vs. using paper invites.
Cards: Same as above, creating an e-holiday
card is fun!
Gifts: Challenge yourself this year to purchase
products made from organic or recycled materials
wrapped in minimal, recyclable packaging. Look
for gifts that are long-lasting and durable or that
can be given to someone else when the recipient
has finished using it. Give gifts of your own time
& talent or gift memberships to organizations you
support. Buy gently used vs. new.
Wrapping: Reuse old wrapping paper, or make
your own using grocery bags, tissue paper from
shoe boxes, gift bags you have received, or other
paper that you have around the house.
Feast Conscientiously: local, organic, consider
meatless, less processed, etc.
Travel: Trains are a great option for traveling
long distances at a leisurely pace. If you're
planning to drive, try renting a hybrid or

carpooling. If you must fly, consider buying
offsets for your emissions. Coordinate your arrival
time with other relatives to minimize the number
of trips from the airport to the house.
For more: try googling ―green holiday tips!‖
--Green Sanctuary Task Force on Global Climate
Change

Job Posting:
Membership Coordinator Sought
for Our Congregation
We have been awarded a Chalice Lighter Grant
from the Heartland UU District to help fund a new
staff position. The Membership Coordinator is a
12-month, 17-18 hrs/wk position; starting pay is
$9.50 per hour. Candidates for this position
should have sensitivity to and compassion for
seekers, have good organizational skills, and the
ability to model the joy of a Unitarian Universalist
life. Anticipated start date: January 15, 2009.
Applicant should have excellent people skills
and computer and communication skills, be
comfortable with new and emerging technology,
willing to think in innovative ways, a good listener,
willing to affirm Unitarian Universalist values, and
help members of the congregation deepen their
experience of Unitarian Universalism through
integration into the life of the church.
Job description available upon request to
admin@uubloomington.org.
To apply, send letter of interest and resumé to
Rev. Mary Ann Macklin,
macklin@uubloomington.org, UU Church, 2120
N. Fee Lane, Bloomington, IN 47408 by
December 31, 2008.

Bazaar Grosses Near $13,000
Expenses must still be paid, but the Bazaar
gross appears to be near $13,000.
Many thanks to everyone for their excellent
participation!
--Karen Jewell, Bazaar treasurer
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Away in A
Manger
Christmas Eve at
4pm in Fellowship
Hall, there will be a
special family
worship service entitled "Away in A Manger,"
led by Reverend Macklin. This worship is an
interactive Christmas Pageant targeted to
families with young children and to those
young at heart. There will be a few chairs
set up but we invite folks to sit on the floor to
create a more relaxed and informal
atmosphere.
What to bring:
 a stuffed animal or doll to put in the
manger and share with the babies
and other children
 soft blankets, pillows or floor chairs
 a plate of cookies to share
We suggest that certain age groups come
dressed to participate:
1 - 3 year olds - Angels Wear halos (tin foil twisted
till it fits around your head
will do) and whatever else
you feel makes you
angelic.
4 - 5 year olds Shepherds -Wear
shepherd hats (towel on
head tied with some type
of rope or tie) and
whatever else would
keep you warm if you were
a shepherd.
6 - 8 year olds - Wise
Ones -Wear crowns and
other wise-one-like garb.
During the pageant, the
shepherds will share dried
fruit as a small snack. We need innkeepers

to pass out programs and help serve cider
and cookies. Please let me know if an older
child, youth or adult in your family can help
as an innkeeper.
Happy Holidays!
Cindy Port, Director of Religious Education
dre@uubloomington.org
Rev. Emily Manvel Leite, Minister of
Religious Education, mre@uubloomington.org

Baby/Toddler Dedication
Ceremony Planned for
January 18, 2009
The Co-Ministry Team offers services each
year to celebrate the babies/toddlers of our
community with a dedication ceremony.
The winter date for our dedication ceremony
will be January 18th, 2009. The ceremony
takes place during the Children's Moment of
the worship service. A spring date will be
announced later. If you would like your
baby/toddler to be included in the winter
ceremony, please contact one of the
ministers by January 12th. The ceremony
will be available at both services. Please let
us know which service (or both) you would
like to participate in. 9:15am or 11:15am.
Reverend Mary Ann Macklin
(Macklin@uubloomington.org and Reverend
Bill Breeden (breeden@uubloomington.org)
or call 332-3695.
Attendance
Sun, Nov 30, 9:00: 88 11:15: 219 RE: n/a
Total: 307
Sun, Dec 7, 9:00: 103 11:15: 187 RE: n/a
Total: 290
Sun, Nov 30 non-pledge offering:
$ 480
Sun, Dec 7 non-pledge offering:
$ 488
Total to Volunteers in Medicine:
$ 242
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Start the New Year with
Exploring UU Class Want to learn
more about Unitarian Universalism and this
congregation? Sign up for the Exploring UU
class at the Welcome Table in the foyer.
The class will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. on
Sundays January 11 and 18. Free child care
is available with advance notice. For more
information contact Libby DeVoe 336-8688,
edevoe@indiana.edu

Chalice Circles Invites
New Members
Chalice Circles, our program of
small group ministry, welcomes
new members. Groups of up to
ten people, including a facilitator, meet once or
twice a month with a focus on deep listening
and sharing personal experiences. Prepared
session plans are used to guide each session,
with topics such as forgiveness, gratitude, or
saying goodbye. Groups also do service
projects for the church and community.
Participants find that they get to know
themselves, and often others, more deeply in
these small groups. For more information
please contact Anne Haynes at 336-3221 or
Judy Bennett at 331-4181 or
judybennett2@gmail.com.

Scheduling a Meeting? Check out our new
Web Calendar! Go to www.uubloomington.org
and click on Full Calendar. You can search on
it, too!

UU Children's Choir Schedule
New singers, Kg-6th grade
are welcome any time! Unless
otherwise stated, rehearsals
are from 10:15-11:00am on the
scheduled Sunday mornings, in the

Library. For more info, contact Jill Courtney at
jcourtne@mccsc.edu.
12/14, & 12/21 Rehearse
12/21 evening: Sing @ Winter Solstice svc

Overdue Library Books:
Come Back!
After checking "out" cards in the Fuchs
Library, the conclusion has to be that some
UUs are not so good at returning library
books. The loan period for books is 30 days the majority of overdue books far exceed that
number. Please, Please, Please – return
your church library books before Christmas!

Congregational Meeting
December 14 This is the second official
notice of the Congregational Meeting on
December 14, in accordance with our
Bylaws.
Congregational Meeting
Sunday, December 14, 2008, 4:00 p.m.
In the Meeting Room
All members encouraged to attend.
Childcare provided in Room 108.
Fundraiser supper by International Outreach
Task Force to follow, $5/per person.
Agenda will include vote on comments on
UUA Statement of Conscience on
Peacemaking

Freedom and justice cannot be parceled
out in pieces to suit political
convenience. I don't believe you can
stand for freedom for one group of
people and deny it to others.
--Coretta Scott King
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Earth Kin Pitch-in and
Pagan Carol Sing Dec. 18
Join Earth Kin in Fellowship Hall on
Thursday, December 18 at 6:00 p.m. to
to eat together, make evergreen Potpourri
and sing 'paganized' versions of familiar
carols. Please bring food to share, place
settings for your family, containers to carry
some of the potpourri home, and a sense of
adventure as we 'relearn' different words to
favorite carols. If the weather is bad, this
event will be cancelled. Otherwise, we will
be together about 2 hours. Copies of the
songs and words will be available for your
use during the event. Info: Beckie Wagner,
elmbeckie@yahoo.com

First Service Starts at 9:15,
Beginning in 2009
The Management Team, in consultation
with the Program Team, the Board of
Directors, and the Staff, agree that
attendance at the early service may increase
if it started at 9:15 a.m., so we will begin this
schedule on January 4, 2009. Make a note in
your calendars, and have another cup of
coffee before you head in to church!

Parent Talk – Parents of Adults
will meet on Sunday, December 14, from
12:15 –2:15 in the church library.

Inexpensive, Friendly Travel
The UU bed and breakfast directory UU’re
Home (formerly Homecomings) can fulfill your
dream of an inexpensive vacation to interesting
destinations where you can stay in the homes
of friendly people who share your ideals. To be
a host, contact info@uurehome.com, or at
828-281-3253. To be a member and get the
directory for $25, go to www.UUreHome.com/

Adult Religious Education
Invites Proposals for
Winter/Spring Courses
Part of the life of our church is adult
religious education (ARE). Church members
propose and facilitate (or co-facilitate) most
of our offerings, both spiritual and secular,
which in the past have covered a large range
of topics of interest to members. ARE
offerings are welcome on new topics that
have not been offered before, as well as
repeats of previous topics for which there is
continuing interest.
The Adult Religious Education Committee
invites you to submit a proposal for an ARE
offering for this coming winter or spring,
2009. If you have a favorite area of interest
that is relevant to ARE, let us know. A
proposal form is available from the ARE box
in the workroom, or electronically at
http://uubloomington.org/re/adult/index.php.
To allow time for adequate planning, please
return completed forms by December 12 to
the workroom (Room 204) ARE box, or email
to are@uubloomington.org. The
committee will review all proposals and
contact you about your proposal.
You can view current and past ARE
offerings at
http://uubloomington.org/re/adult/index.php.
Bob DeVoe, Chair
Adult Religious Education Committee

It is preoccupation with
possessions, more than
anything else, that prevents
us from living freely and
nobly. –Henry David Thoreau
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Women’s Drumming Circle
Begins Jan. 9 Dorothy Sowell, Chris
Clothier, Jeanette Miller, and Karen
Gunderman will host a drumming circle for
women on Friday, January 9th from 7 to 9 pm
in Fellowship Hall at the church. All levels of
drumming experience and non-experience
are welcome. We encourage you to bring
drums or percussion instruments;
instruments will not be provided. The four of
us, who are novice drummers, attended a
women‘s drumming weekend in Muncie at
the beginning of October. We would like to
share our excitement about drumming with
other women. Join us for a spiritual evening
of drumming and fellowship. We hope that
this will become a monthly event.

2008 Talent Auction Items
Should be Completed Soon
As 2008 comes to a close, it is time to
complete the services and talents donated
and purchased at the 2008 UU Auction last
March. We ask that all services be
completed within one year of the date of the
auction (by March 1, 2009). It is up to the
buyer to contact the donor for the service
purchased. Of course, if you are the donor
and haven‘t heard from the buyer, you may
want to contact that person. Unless both
parties come to an agreement on a specific
extension, purchases will be forfeited after
one year. There may be extenuating
circumstances that may necessitate an
extension, but it is best for the buyer and
donor to discuss this. This policy protects
donors from building up multiple obligations
for unclaimed items. Questions, Arzetta
Hults Losensky at zetta@bluemarble.net or
812-824-1394 (after 12/29/08).

Holiday Greetings from
the Stewardship
Committee
The holiday season gives us a
wonderful frame for reflecting on
our remarkable spiritual
community. At this time each
year, our collective thoughts take refuge in
that warm and wonderful space between
gratitude and generosity. In keeping with
this seasonal progression, we are thankful
for our congregation‘s countless gifts of
inspiration, comfort, and care. Our recent
designation as a ―Breakthrough
Congregation‖ by the UUA is a perfect
manifestation of the powerful sense of home
and purpose so many have come to feel in
this community, and is a tribute to all who
have labored in its creation. Fitting to pair
this gratitude with generosity; to move,
with the seasons, from a sense of thanksgiving for all that we have and all that we
have been given, towards a spirit of giving
and meeting the needs of others. We
will soon begin the work of renewing our
pledged gifts to this church. As you enjoy
this holiday season, we invite you to reflect
on the paired joys of gifts given and gifts
received.
The Stewardship Committee expresses its
thanks for all the gifts this church has been
given this past year. It is reassuring that,
even in these difficult times, this place
remains a home of both gratitude and
generosity. We wish you all the warmest of
holiday greetings.
Drew and Margie Schrader
Joan and Rob Hongen
Stewardship Co-Chairs
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*Holiday Art Fair and
Bazaar Kudos and
Thanks to All!*

The 50th UU Holiday Art Fair
and Bazaar is now a sweet
memory. It was a financial success, but much
more than that, it was a testament to our spirit
of community. The Bazaar Committee would
like everybody to know that well over 100
people signed up for and worked one or more
volunteer shifts during the two-day bazaar,
and dozens and dozens more baked cookies,
bread, and cakes, pickled green tomatoes,
processed persimmons, made tubs of
soups and tons of pies, donated books,
knitted hats and scarves, dug up wonderful
White Elephant treasures, shifted chairs,
pushed brooms, put up flyers, and helped in so
many other small and large ways. We wish we
could thank you all personally. And we wish we
could tell you how many visitors we had, but
everyone agrees it was certainly many
hundreds, and for many of them it was a
happy discovery of UU hospitality. So warmest
thanks to all who worked, played, purchased,
or just hung out – And greetings of the season
from your grateful Bazaar Committee. –Julie
Lawson and Joanne Henriot, Co-chairs

The UUnique Café Says
Thanks The UUnique Café
thanks all who were part of the
kitchen crew for the Bazaar.
Thanks to David Cox and
Cynthia Schultz who made the
lasagna; to our soup makers Sandy Hill, Sam
Cusack, Jeffery Huntsman, Harlan Lewis and
David Cox. Thanks also to Jason Hill and
Bloomingfoods for the wine and baguettes.
Thanks to all who scraped and chopped
veggies, cleared tables, cut pies, served and
prepared food, scoured dirty soup kettles, and

washed unending dishes. Together we made it
work.
Thanks to all from the Café coordinators,
Diane Gregory and Diann Lock.

A Big Thank You from
Gourmet Galaxy UUs ROCK!
Thank you to all who contributed
excellent culinary specialties to
make the year's Gourmet Galaxy
a success! We also want to
thank all who worked in the booth
during the Bazaar. It takes a lot
of combined efforts to make the booth
profitable. Every person's
contribution was very much appreciated.
THANK YOU!
- co-chairs Denise Ogren, Marjorie Crosby,
Karen Cassidy and Judy Bennett.

Thanks So Much!
(Cookie Walk Containers to
Be Picked Up)
Many thanks to all who
contributed cookies to the very
delicious Cookie Walk this year,
and all those who helped at the
booth. Cookie Donors: Please
pick up your empty containers from Fellowship
Hall through December 14. After that, they will
be near the coatrack at the Courtyard
Entrance.
Many thanks, The Cookie Walk Committee
(Karla Kunoff, Jane McLeod, Peggy Schultz)

Bazaar Yard Signs – Please Return to
Church If you had a Bazaar yard sign in
your yard, please return it to church ASAP or
call Dianne Lock, 824-2950, and she‘ll pick it
up.
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